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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
Sossy Mechanics Bring Trick Boxing to Morris 
 
MORRIS, Minnesota (October 27, 2016)—The 2016–17 University of Minnesota, Morris Performing Arts Series 
continues with Sossy Mechanics’ Trick Boxing on Saturday, November 12, at 7:30 p.m. in the Student Center’s 
Edson Auditorium. Tickets are on sale now. 
 
Described by The Scotsman as “brilliantly, cleverly funny” and by the Winnipeg Free Press as “a sweet little love 
story from a bygone era,” Sossy Mechanics’ Trick Boxing promises romantic comedy, theater, puppetry, dance, and 
more. Known internationally for their chemistry, charisma, and energy, performers Brian Sostek and Megan 
McClellan tug at audience heartstrings as they play out the love story of swing-dancing boxers from the 1930s. 
 
Tickets are available for purchase online, by phone and mail, or in person at the Office of Student Activities. For 
tickets and more information, please visit tickets.umn.edu or call 320-589-6077. 
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Through personal and academic discovery, the University of Minnesota, Morris provides opportunities for students 
to grow intellectually, engage in community, experience environmental stewardship and celebrate diversity. A 
renewable and sustainable educational experience, Morris prepares graduates for careers, for advanced degrees, for 
lifelong learning, for work world flexibility in the future, and for global citizenship. Learn more about Morris at 
morris.umn.edu or call 888-866-3382.  
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